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Methane Offsets
• Ag Methane destruction projects that 

were put into place after Jan 1, 1999.
– Dairy
– Swine

• Eligibility
– Liquid slurry storage
– Pit storage below 

animals (> 1 month)
– Uncovered anaerobic 

lagoons
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Carbon Credits - Where are We 
At?

• Climate change and our nation’s reaction is in the 
news (UN Panel, Bali Conference, Cap and Trade)

• Renewable Energy issues and higher priced fossil 
fuels are related (New Energy Bill and $100 Oil)

• Carbon prices peaked in 2006 on the CCX over 
$4, now trading at $2.00 range

• Several aggregators developing for the CCX, 
newly allowed territories and new practices

• 2007 Farm bill debate includes discussions of 
climate issues and conservation payments



Greenhouse Gases
• Carbon Dioxide (CO2)
• Methane (CH4)
• Nitrous Oxide (N2O)
• Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF6)
• Perfluorocarbons (PFCs)
• Hydrofluorocarbons 

(HFCs)

• 6.9 billion metric tons CO2e total
• 545 million metric tons from CH4
• ~40 million metric tons from 

manure management alone



Carbon Credit Program
Achieved via
qualifying GHG
emission reduction 
projects

Greenhouse Gas
Emission Reductions

Carbon Credit Program
• Eligibility Assessment 
• Protocol Development
• Monitoring
• Reporting
• Verification
• Registration

Chicago Climate
Exchange protocols

Carbon Credits
(certified, tradable, $$)

Sell on CCX 
through an aggregator



CCX Reduction Timetable
• 2003-2006: Reduce emissions to 1%, 2%, 3%, 4% 

below 1998-2001 baseline
• 2006 – 2010: Reduce emissions to 6% below 98-01 

baseline CCX Emission Reduction Schedule
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CCX Offset Portfolio 
by Type

(Projects registered through
September 2007)
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Progress to date
• Protocols developed & implemented

• No-till
• Grasslands
• Rangeland management
• Afforestation
• Managed forests
• Ag Methane from Livestock facilities
• Biomass substitution

• Producers Enrolled; projects verified; credits 
traded; producers paid



What’s Needed
• Additional data 

– soils types, crops, production practices, etc
– Residue management tools analysis
– Subsequent tillage impacts  

• Educational materials
– Carbon policy issues

• Scope & size
– Ag carbon opportunities
– Global warming impacts on ag
– Adaptation practices

• Refocus of the ag debate 
– Additionality (recognition of early action)
– Permanence



CCX Offsets Issued by Year 
(Offsets registered or in process; 

through September 2007)Tons Issued
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Other efforts
• Educational efforts

– Meetings
– Materials
– News & informational articles

• New protocol development
– Biofuels
– Eastern grasslands
– Nutrient management
– Farm energy efficiency





Key Carbon Policy Issues
1. Sufficient science exists to act now on climate change.  

2. Carbon policy design principles:
– Recognize the importance of technology and energy 

efficiency
– Be environmentally effective and cost effective
– Be fair
– Encourage early action.

3. Cap and trade market-based regulatory system as an 
essential element of an effective carbon reduction 
program.  

4. Allowing regulated entities to use emission offsets as a 
means of compliance for a significant part of their 
reduction requirements.





Carbon Sequestration
• Carbon sequestration can be defined as the capture and 

secure storage of carbon that would otherwise be emitted 
to or remain in the atmosphere.

• What are Carbon Credits?
– Carbon credits encompass two ideas:

(1) Prevention/reduction of carbon emissions produced by human 
activities from reaching the atmosphere by capturing and diverting 
them to secure storage.
(2) Removal of carbon from the atmosphere by various means and 
securely storing it.





Carbon credits are the “icing on the cake” 
of economic return from producing land.

Potential Income:
Carbon credits

Conservation, CRP, CSP, EQIP 
payments

Crop subsidies

Lease or sale of minerals

Recreational uses

Wind development rights

Dairy, beef, hogs, poultry 

Biomass

Grain



NFU Carbon Credits Program
• No-till cropping (.2-.6 metric tons per acre annually, includes annual crops 

and hayed forages) (No beginning date)(Great Plains to east coast states)

• Seeding long term grasses (.4 or 1.0 metric tons per acre)(Other seeded 
grasses, CRP, CREP) (Has to be planted after 1999)(all 48 states)

• Enhanced range management with increased vegetative index (.12-.52 
metric tons per acre?) (Cell grazing, rotational, intensive grazing 
practices)(Grazing plan implemented after 1999)(central and western plains 
states) 

• Forestry offsets(Afforestation)  (1.5-7 tons per acre annually) (Available in 
all states)(Have to be planted after 1990)

• Methane Capture (anaerobic digesters from livestock wastes - [1 ton 
methane =21 tons carbon credits])(available in all states)



NFU Carbon Program - Current 
Statistics

• No-till and seeded grass enrollments is 2,500,000 acres in 
25 states. Selling NFU Pool 2. Applications received for 
1,000,000 acres of managed rangeland practice in 8 states, 
awaiting verification this spring for first pool.

• Applications received for about 8000 acres of forestry 
offsets in 9 states, awaiting first verification.

• Program has earned about 2.7 million dollars from the first 
year pools to NDFU and NFU no-till and seeded grass 
pools.

• Verification has shown producers complying at very high 
rates with contract requirements (over 99% in early pools 
of no-till and seeded grass acres).



Future Potential?

• Relatively low prices for stored carbon caused many producers to feel 
it was not worth the effort to enroll, but then $4-5 price caused some 
interest, now prices have dropped off, but interest continues.

• US political climate and concern for environmental issues will 
determine success of this project

• Most estimates are that nationwide, about 5-15% of cropland is in 
continuous no-till or strip till, and varies each year.

• Many states have a wide range of potential cropping, rangeland, 
forestry, and manure management projects for potential offset projects.

• Realistically, even if we could achieve enough income to pay real 
estate taxes, that would be a huge impact to rural economies. ($3-10 
per acre) 

• With discussions of a possible US Cap and Trade System, (Warner-
Lieberman, Bingamen-Specter, Kerry-Snowe) or future world 
negotiations, agricultural offsets could increase in value





Eligible no till/minimum till 
practices & equipment…

Yes
1. Strip Till
2. Stalk Chopper
3. Anhydrous Applicator
4. Manure Knife Applicator
5. Rolling Harrow

6. Limited- Other Harrows

No
1. Ridge Till
2. Disks
3. Plows
4. Cultivators
5. Chisel Plows







































Completing your enrollment….

• Download, print and sign carbon contract and 
certification report

• Gather FSA 578 forms for all contract years and 
one set of maps for the enrolled land

• Send by regular mail to NFU Carbon Credit 
Program, PO Box 2136, Jamestown, ND 58402-
2136 as soon as possible

• We will e-mail you that we received your 
complete paperwork, and notify you as we 
proceed to verify, register, and market your offsets



What happens to all that 
paperwork???



Wrapping Up…

• Farmers Union considers carbon trading as an innovative 
way to improve farm income through the use of 
economically viable & environmentally sound 
management practices.

• We think a national market exchange (like CCX) for 
carbon credits offers both buyers and sellers the most 
efficient & most reliable form of trading.

• Our contracts through CCX allow producers to benefit if 
carbon prices continue to increase.

• We think environmental concerns are be a big part of the 
2007 farm bill discussion, & those producers who are 
already earning carbon credits will be ahead of the curve if 
budget concerns limit the participation in the conservation 
programs in the 2007 farm bill.



www.nfu.org or www.ndfu.org (or various other state FU sites)
or 1-800-366-8331 ext.116, ext. 154 or ext. 103

http://www.montanafarmersunion.comwww.nfu.org/
http://www.montanafarmersunion.comwww.nfu.org/
http://www.sdfu.org/
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